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The Inside Story 

Here comes the sun! 
(Hopefully) 

As another year comes to an end and 

we hang up our uniforms for the     

summer, we say goodbye to our 6th 

years who are preparing for their 

Leaving Cert. We look forward to the months ahead 

spent in the sun (or rain, it’s Ireland after all). We 

wish the 3rd and 6th years good luck in their exams 

where all their hard work will pay off. 

Newsletter Team                                                                

Michaela Maloney (P4), Grace McDonnell (B4)         

& Aaron Howlin (P5) signing off for the last time. 

A big thanks to Ms Nicola Carr, Ms. Eileen Martin 

and Mr Daly for their time and for listening to our             

nonsense throughout the year and for letting us take over 

the office. 
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Good Fellowship Award 

The Good Fellowship Award is the most prestigious award and the 

greatest honour that the school can bestow on a 6th Year student. The 

winner joins a select group of  past pupils who have been worthy             

recipients of  this Award over the years. By their outstanding display 

of  personal qualities and support for school values, past winners have 

added to the integrity of  this Award.   The winner is chosen by the 6th 

year Students & Staff. They are asked to look for leadership qualities, 

good interpersonal skills, school involvement and moral courage. 
 

The winners of  the first round were Sean Brooks, Hayley Browne, 

Fionn Fortune, Niall Kavanagh, Catherine Kelly, Mikey Kenny, 

Joe Mulhall, James Murphy, Anna O’Neill, Claire O’Rourke, 

Lorna Reid  & Fiona Ryan.  
 

The following students went into the second round :                          

Sean Brooks, Fionn Fortune, Mikey Kenny, James Murphy,     

Anna  O’Neill  & Claire O’Rourke.  
 

This year’s overall winner was Fionn Fortune who was presented with 

the Good Fellowship Award and the F.C.J. Companionship Award by 

Ms. Threadgold following the 2014 Graduation Mass. 



Prizegiving 2014 

6th Years 

Art 
Fiona Murphy, Lorna Reid 

& Alison Sinnott  

Gaeilge - Young Translators 
 

Orla Condon, William Deacon, 

Daniel Murphy, Max O’Neill 

& Claire O’Rourke 

Engineering 
 

Garry Ennett 

Agricultural Science & 

Construction Studies 
 

Gavin Rafter 

Physics 
 

Miriam Lambert 



 

Music 
 The Shane Power Perpetual Trophy 

William Deacon &  

Miriam Lambert 

Technology 
 

Chris Cassidy 

Home Economics 
 

Gillian Kavanagh & Fiona Murphy 

D.C.G. 
 

William  

Deacon 

Chemistry 
 

Miriam                  

Lambert &  

Joseph Mulhall 



 

Academic  

Endeavour 

Awards 
  

Conor O’Leary  

           & 

Conor Travers 

Pat Connaughton Arts Award 

This year a new award 

has been created in 

memory of our former 

teacher, the late Pat 

Connaughton. The 

award is to celebrate 

students involved in all 

aspects of Arts and 

Drama, which he had a 

great passion for.  The  

award features a piece 

of carved bog oak from 

Roscommon, Pat’s 

home county. The 

first ever award went to Fiach Byrne of 5th year and was          

presented to him by Pat’s son, Timmy, and one of Pat’s close 

friends and former teacher at F.C.J., Rory Kinsella.     Fiach was 

an outstanding member of the cast of our presentation of “All 

Shook Up” last October. 



Prizegiving  -  Sports Awards 

Sports Personality  & 

Player of the Year 
 

Conor Crean 

Basketball Players of the Year 
 

Senior:   Hannah Byrne 

Junior:   Katie Byrne 

Sports Endeavour 
Gavin Rafter 

Camogie Players of the Year 
Claire O’Rourke  

& Catherine Kelly 



Handball 
 

Winner of the Leinster  

& All-Ireland U-17  

Colleges title 
 

Keith Armstrong 

Football 
Ben Cowman 

Hurling 
Billy Kelly 

Ladies  

Football 
 

Róisín 

Fitzgerald 

Basketball 
 

U-16 South East  

Basketball  

Champions 



Ladies Football 
 

Leinster 

Semi-Finalists 

Basketball 
 

1st Year  

All-Ireland  

quarter  

finalists 

Hurling 
 

1st Years 

Winners of County 

2nd level schools 

Junior Blitz 

Thank you to our P.E. Teachers and Mentors for all their        

enthusiasm and hard work with teams in 2013/2014 



 

Prizegiving 2014 

 

 

 

Scoláireacht Gaeilge in onóir  

na Siurach Cristín Lovett, fcJ  
 

Aaron Howlin 

3rd Years 

 

Art 
Lauren English-Adams  

& Alannah Gill 

Technology 
 

Matthew Crawte, John Cummins & Shane Ryan 

M.T.W. 
 

John Dunne 



Home Economics 
Lauren English-Adams, Bronwyn Castles & Alannah Gill 

Technology 
 

Conor Lawton & Conor Nolan 

Technology & M.T.W. 
 

Jack Dillane 

1st Year Certificates - Oral Irish 

 

Best Spellers  

in English 
 

   1st Year:     

     Niamh O’Dowd (A.I) 

   2nd Year:   

   Hannah O’Neill (V.II) 



1st Years 
Jordan Allen 

Laura Bailey 

Karen Cowman 

Dylan Cuffe 

Maeve Dillane 

Lisa Doran 

Bridin Dwyer 

Chloe Kavanagh 

Ciara Kelly 

George Kenny 

Kevin Kenny 

Kelli Maguire 

Kevin Mulhall 

Kayleigh Murphy 

Michael O Brian 

Niamh O Dowd 

Clodagh O Leary 

Juliette Perry 

Sarah Phelan 

Adam Raleigh 

Eoin Roche 

Amy Smith 

Jack Sinnott 

Chelsea Sunderland 

Michaela Tobin 

2nd Years 
Sarah Cummins 

Barry Doyle 

Maja Dumana 

Conor Kehoe        

Aoife Lawlor 

Attendance Awards 
Full Attendance 2013/2014 

Sean McLoughlin 

Leona McGuire 

Kimberly O’Connor 

Maura O’Rourke 

Matthieu Osborne 

Cian Power 

Peter Scully 

3rd Year 
Aoife Clarke 

Amy Cuddihy 

Adam Daly 

Rachel Dreelan 

Lauren English Adams 

Orla Hickey 

Rachel Kelly 

Martha Lee 

Aoife Murphy 

Luke Nolan 

Mairead O’Rourke 

Genevieve Perry 

Rosemary Smyth 

Fiona Weafer 

4th years 
Bobby McKeown 

Michael O Leary 

Niamh Barry 

Aoife Doyle 

Shauna White 

5th year 
Keith Armstrong 

Aaron Behan 

Rachel Casey 

Erica Crawte 

Aran Dixon 

Fintan Harrington 

Laura McGuire 

6th years 
Hannah Byrne 

Gavin Collier 

Laura Dempsey 

Garry Ennett 

Joseph Fanning 

Elizabeth  Homfray 

Niall Kavanagh 

Catherine Kelly 

Miriam Lambert 

Joseph Mulhall 

Fiona Murphy 

James Murphy 

Catherine Murray 

Claire O’Rourke 

Lorna Reid 
 

 

 

Catherine Kelly  
Full Attendance  

for six years 



T.Y. Awards 2014 

Niamh Barry 

Tomek Bialko 

Alan Bolger 

Denise Bolger 

Lizzie Breen 

Melissa Coleman 

Sholah Cowman 

Edel Crean 

Jack Dempsey 

Ciaran Doran 

Conor Doran 

Aoife Doyle 

Andrew Doyle 

John Dunne 

Mairead Dunne 

Rhian English Adams 

Roisin Gerardi 

Aoife Hennessy 

Laura James 

Eva Kavanagh 

Liz Kavanagh 

James Kavanagh 

Eoin Kelly 

Anna Kinsella 

Bernadette Lambert 

Cathal Lee 

George Leech 

Laura Maguire 

Leah Maher 

Michaela Maloney 

James Manning 

Grace McDonnell 

Hugh McInerney 

Bobby McKeown 

Emma Melay 

Bill Millne 

Honor Mooney 

Kevin Morrissey 

Chloe Moulds 

Noel Mulhall 

Justine Murphy 

Clodagh Murphy 

Eilish O’Connor 

Michael O’Leary 

Catherine  

       O’Mahoney 

Aisling O Rourke 

Helen O Neill 

Peter O Toole 

Aisling Power 

Caoimhe Power 

Roisin Rafter 

Dylan Raleigh 

Caoimhe Redmond 

Chloe Robinson 

Noah Rossiter 

Katie Sheehan 

Catherine Sheppard 

Luke Sweeney 

Emma Tobin 

Shay Wakerly 

Shauna White 

 

Bronze Gaisce Award Winners 



“Spirit of 4th Year” 
 

Hugh McInerney 

“4th Year Endeavour” 
 

Caoimhe Redmond 

The following students were presented with the medals they won for  

Excellence in their Public Speaking exams.:   

Lizzie Breen, Liz Kavanagh, Anna Kinsella, Grace McDonnell,            

Hugh McInerney, Justine Murphy, Peter O’Toole, Aisling Power, 

Caoimhe Redmond, Chloe Robinson & Katie Sheehan. 



Wexford Enterprise  
School Competition Winners 

BEO 

Certificates 

Helen O’Neill, Chloe Robinson & 

Catherine Sheppard 

Katie Sheehan  

& Emma Tobin 

Niamh Barry & Noel Mulhall 

(Tomas Bialko &                          

Eoin Murray) 

Students, Anna Kinsella, Clodagh Murphy & 

Catherine O' Mahony who entered their project 

"Local Influences on the River Slaney" into Scifest-

Carlow IT, pictured with Mr. Jerome Kennedy 

from the Slaney River Foundation & teacher,      

Ms. Catherine Doyle. 



Graduation Mass 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 On the afternoon of May 21st the entire school community came      

together to celebrate the Graduation Mass and to confer the Good Fellow-

ship Award on a 6th year student who had been outstanding in their      

contribution to the school. The Mass was celebrated by the C.C. of 

Kilmyshall parish, Rev. Patrick Duffy, in the Church of the Most Holy 

Trinity, Bunclody.      

 Following Mass, the Principal, Ms. Frances Threadgold, spoke to the 

congregation.    “Today as another academic year comes to an end we are 

gathered as a school community to celebrate. The End of Year Mass is a 

time honoured FCJ tradition and has always been central to school life 

for us. It is a formal declaration of our school spirit where the worth, dig-

nity and potential of each person is acknowledged.”    The principal 

thanked Fr. Duffy and all who had contributed to the Mass preparation:  

RE  teachers, 6th years and other students who participated in the Mass 

and all involved in the Service of Light, Mr. Hennessy – music, Mr. Pat      

O’Gorman – sound, and Ms. Eileen Martin & Ms. Nicola Carr - Mass 

booklets.     

 The principal continued, “Especially this afternoon I would like to 

thank the staff, teaching and non, for all their help this afternoon – I        

really appreciate it.  As always I take this opportunity to formally and 

publicly thank the Deputy Principal, Mr. Daly, for his tireless commitment 

and the support he gives wholeheartedly to you the students, to the school 

and to me as principal.”   On behalf of students and staff she extended 



deepest sympathies to Mr. Daly on the recent sad loss of his father.  She 

also  sympathised with Ms. Halpin on the death of her brother and any 

students and staff who had been recently bereaved. 

 “The School Mass too is a formal celebration of the end of another 

school year – the completion of yet another cycle – and one that is        

coloured with emotion as another group of students leave us.   One of the 

many emotions I feel today is pride.   I cannot say often enough how 

proud I am of our school and of course who wouldn’t be proud of the 

lovely grounds we have and the great facilities the FCJ Sisters have gifted 

to us – but that is NOT what I mean when I talk about being privileged to 

be principal of this school.  I am instead referring to all the people who 

are our school community.” 

 She particularly thanked the 6th Years because, “as a group you have 

been a pleasure to work with and a joy to have in the school.   I wish each 

of you the very best as you leave us.   I hope that you will always know 

what it is to be a faithful companion to others on your journey and that 

with courage and confidence you will always walk tall and aspire to be 

the very best.”    

 Following the Head Girl and Head Boy’s address, presentations to the 

Senior Prefects and Meitheal Leaders were made as a token of gratitude 

for the leadership they had shown in the school.   The awarding of         

Graduation Certificates to the 6th Years then took place followed by the 

announcement of the Good Fellowship Award winner (see page 3). 

 
Mass Theme 

 

“I ask you to swim 
against the tide.” 

(Pope Francis) 
 



Head Girl Speech 

If you had told me six years ago, that I would stand in 

front of you all today and deliver the Head Girl speech, 

I would have said you were crazy. For someone who 

first walked through the doors of FCJ as a shy, some-

what fearful First Year, I am proof of the transformative 

effect of the FCJ experience. While physically we are 

the same people who entered these corridors in Septem-

ber 2008 and 2009, in real terms we’re light years away 

from them. It’s only after seeing our First Year mug 

shots this week that we can truly appreciate how much 

we’ve all changed. When you think about it we’ve spent 

a third of our lives here. Then again, if you count all the 

Saturday Maths classes probably half. Yet I think I 

speak for everyone when I say that the years spent at 

FCJ have been some of the most challenging, carefree, 

difficult yet enjoyable years of our lives. The memories 

we have made, the friendships we have forged and the 

horrendous photos posted toFacebook will far outlast the brief time we spent here.  

 So where to begin? How do I tell the story of us? Of how we’ve grown as      

individuals and matured into the young adults we are today. So many memories, but 

some really unforgettable ones.  

 Who could forget in First Year when Conor Farrell sprinted out of religion class 

one afternoon after weeks of hobbling around on crutches, groaning with pain, leav-

ing both his crutches and a horrified Ms O’Neill in his wake. First year was a       

massive change for us, particularly for those of us coming from small rural schools. 

Lives filled with giving the love on Bebo and Zoey101 were now invaded by         

incredibly tall, suspiciously stubbled Meitheal Leaders who helped us settle in and 

shielded us from getting whacked by the ball at break times.  

 Second Year can perhaps be best summarised by the question; “You going 

M2?”, as most of us discovered glow sticks and a social life for the first time. Unfor-

tunately most of the girls also came down with a bad case of the side fringe. I recall 

with particular fondness my own side fringe that was really just a clump of hair I  

refused to tie up. Each morning using nearly half a can of hairspray I perfected the 

ultimate fringe. Sadly I soon discovered a flaw in my look; if it was in any way 

windy my ‘fringe’ would lift off my forehead in one big mass and look as if I was 

frantically waving at people as they walked by. Were there no mirrors in school? Oh 

wait… 

Lorna Reid 



  

It was the year when we started to mix and get to know each other, daring to move 

from our safe groups and looking down on the newbies – sorry First Years!  

        In Third Year things got serious, we were actually expected to study during the 

holidays. Home Ec. students subjected their families to the same meal for weeks 

running up to their cookery exam. If anyone in my family ever sees Chicken À La 

King again, they’d probably get sick!   While Danny and Conor nearly blinded us 

with their lethal bouncy ball of rubber bands. 

 After the stress of the Junior Cert many of us opted for Transition Year, of 

which I could write an entire speech, not just because of the funny memories but   

because of how much we bonded and grew as a year. Our lack of importance in the 

school, however, was really made obvious when groups of us began walking around 

aimlessly and no one even noticed!   Mini-Companies were set up; of course some 

were more successful than others, with Joe, Tom and Rebecca somehow managing 

to convince the examiners that they would fund their way through college making 

clocks and birdhouses. 

 The bagging war went on for most of the year, however Megan Mcternan   

probably went the furthest, one day actually hiding in the bag rack and waiting for 

us all to come back. Then Paris, the highlight of the year. It became our mission  

every night to sneak past the crack squad led by Sr Ger. Rumour had it that Ms 

O’Connor sat in a rocking chair in the doorway of her room waiting to pounce on 

any straying student. While Sr Ger should be hired by the FBI for her sheer determi-

nation to find out what was behind every single door. 

 I’m often asked what happened to me in Transition Year, that I completely 

changed; most of the time I like to put it down to the bad influence of Fiona Ryan, 

but in actual fact everyone just matured and became really good friends, while learn-

ing valuable life skills such as the exposure triangle of a camera. 

 I think I can speak for our whole year when I say Fifth Year was a shock to the 

system. For those of us coming straight from Third Year it meant joining 72 

strangers, some of whom were two years older. While us TY’s were forced to     

abandon our fleeting careers as mitchers and learn French all over again. Though 

thanks to Mr Murphy’s mantra “Naturally enough, never ever use être alongside the 

present tense”, and Ms Kearns’ frequent reality checks; “An bhfuil sibh i ndárire 

lads? You’re doing an Oraka!” we soon found our feet. 

 Unfortunately we struggled through all of Fifth Year without knowing how to 

properly stack our books in our lockers. Thankfully Mr Mernagh recognised this 

oversight only a few weeks ago, and we got a personal demonstration on how to do 

so. “Gather round lads” he said as he opened three flawlessly organised lockers, 

“See those lockers?” eyeing each one of us individually, “I want every single one of 

your lockers looking like that in less than two minutes, go!” 

 One thing I think we will all miss are the truly riveting speeches of Mr Daly, 

“Just one thing, you fight for every single one of those points, I mean it! It annoys 

me, it really annoys me when I see students sitting back, arms folded in exams.” 



 Sadly not everyone who started this journey made it to the finishing line here 

today. They may not be here in body but they will always be part of this group. It 

was a pleasure knowing you; Daniel, Matthew and Aaron. Your memory will remain 

with us long after we’ve left these halls. 

 On a personal level, I want to thank the Head Boy Niall Kavanagh, your       

dedication to seeing every job through throughout the year made mine so much    

easier.  I would also like to thank the other Senior Prefects; Joe, Gina, Maeve, 

Mikey, Stephanie and Sean for all the hard work and lunch times you gave up 

throughout the year, it wasn’t always plain sailing and some of the decisions we 

made, like the naming of Nightmare on Chungwan Street, were a little questionable! 

While I’m on the subject I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely apologise 

to Nicola for that title. Yet we did secure a Formal, where great memories were 

made, isn’t that right Clodagh? 

 When we think back on our time in FCJ a couple of people will stick out for all 

of us. Sr Madeline Hayes and Nicola Carr, please take a bow. Nicola, your morning 

and evening announcements remained the highlight of class for six years.                

Sr Madeline Hayes your prayers alone saw us through the French and Irish Orals. 

Selflessly you have given up your time and kitchen every Saturday for the past 23 

years, we cannot thank you enough. 

 I would also like to sincerely thank Ms Threadgold and Mr Daly, for both their 

guidance and sarcasm over the past six years, though they will probably breathe a 

sigh of relief when they finally get rid of us in August. 

 What will I miss most about FCJ? To put it simply, the people. I will miss 

Gina’s curry hands, dodge ball with Mr Earls and Mr Daly’s one-man litter squad. 

Take away the staff and students, and all you’re left with is a shell because we are 

what makes FCJ Bunclody. So while we may be sad that we’re leaving, we depart as 

a group, a group with unique memories that will link us no matter where we go, no 

matter what we do. Just because our school days have come to an end doesn’t mean 

that our friendships will too. The journey from First to Sixth Year has been an       

incredible one, full of memories we’ll never forget and one that I’m truly grateful to 

have been part of. However, now it’s time to look to the future, to spread our wings 

and to fly. As the late Steve Jobs once said “Have the courage to follow your heart 

and intuition. They 

somehow already 

know what you 

truly want to be-

come.          Every-

thing else is sec-

ondary.”   It’s been 

a privilege and 

honour being your 

Head Girl, thank 

you! 

 



Head Boy Speech 

This is it. The culmination of 6 years of early mornings, 

hard work, round-neck jumpers and black shoes.            

Welcome, class of 2014, to the end of an era, and the 

beginning of the rest of your lives. When we walk 

through the front doors of the school at 4pm today, nev-

er again will we be students of FCJ Bunclody. Who 

among us thought, all those years ago, making our way 

through those intimidating front doors for the first time, 

that it would ever be our turn to leave? With school bags 

bigger than ourselves, we looked at the sixth years, tow-

ering over us. How awfully grown-up and sophisticated 

they seemed, now, as sixth years, we can see how wrong 

we were.  We started attending classes, back in the days 

when we were terrified of all the teachers. Then again, 

any sixth year entering Mr. Murphy’s French oral class 

without their work learned off by heart knows exactly 

how we felt. And so, the years flew by, and yet seem to 

have lasted forever.  

 Our journey spans years, years full of friendship, 

homework, masses, classes, memories. The major     de-

velopment that happened in TY, our trip to Paris, our trip to Woonsocket, Rhode Island, 

our sweets in evening study every Friday (thanks Majella), the bonding effect the 

Lourdes walk had between 3rd and 4th years, and the blistering effect it had on our feet, 

Conor Crean arriving late to every class without books or stationery, and yet never get-

ting in trouble over it, orchestra rehearsals and concerts, the violent debate after the 

higher options trip regarding the whereabouts of Silly Old Harry’s fishing trawler, Nico-

la, valiantly trying, and failing, to pronounce the name of our Halloween fundraiser. 

 As is obvious from the first-year photos in our social area, we’ve all grown up; 

from terrified children with questionable haircuts to the responsible, mature, and sensi-

ble adults we are today. Most of us have even grown taller, but, Thorpe, Keith, you have 

proved yourselves to be the exception to that particular rule. And so we battled through 

our first few years here at FCJ, making new friends, learning as much as our little brains 

could take in, attending the odd teenybopper, and fighting over who got to bring over 

the  absence lists.  

 We’ve learned a lot here in six years, we can write fully-fledged stories in an hour 

flat, we can differentiate any function you’d care to name, but there are those among us 

who still don’t realise the small holes in the bottom of chair legs are not the ideal place 

for fingers, isn’t that right, PJ? We’ve learned a lot. We’ve been nurtured to be the  

Niall Kavanagh 



leaders of tomorrow; we are the educators, politicians, doctors and engineers of our fu-

ture. As Mr. Daly tells us during each and every one of his “inspirational” speeches, 

“Education is the silver bullet!” and the scary thing is, he’s right.  

 We’ve had our share of laughs in the years we’ve been here, but our stint at FCJ 

has also been tinged with sadness. We have lost three of our number, three great lads 

who were taken well before their time: Daniel Darcy, Matty Doran, and Aaron Fleming. 

Today is a milestone in our lives, marking our transition into the big bad world, and I’d 

like to take this opportunity to remember our friends and relations who aren’t here to 

share it with us. 

 We have many people to thank for getting us where we are today. Ms Threadgold, 

for the work you’ve poured into guiding us through these last few years. Mr. Daly, for 

your casual, barbed sarcasm and numerous jokes at our expense. Sr Madeleine Hayes, 

for learning the names of all of us little first years before we knew each other, for Satur-

day study, providing us with tea, snack bars and toffypops, for calming nerves and offer-

ing much-needed encouragement during the orals, and the countless other little things 

you do for us all on a daily basis. Mr. Mernagh, for your leadership, hard work, and sin-

cerity. For reminding us that if your books are not perfectly vertical in your locker, they 

may as well be on the floor. Ann Nolan, thank you for finding time in your busy day to 

be helpful, friendly and forever eager for a chat and some gossip. Miss Nicola Carr, for 

keeping your finger on the pulse of FCJ Bunclody, and yet always managing to find 

time for all our last-minute printing and photocopying needs, or our countless queries 

on every aspect of school life. All the teachers, for the countless hours of hard work 

you’ve spent on us, it doesn’t go unnoticed. And who knows? It may even be of some 

use to us over the next few weeks.  

 I’d like to add my voice to Lorna’s in thanking Gina, Mikey, Fiona, Joseph, Maeve, 

Sean and Stephanie, for your continued hard work all year, you haven’t received the 

credit you all deserve, for without you our many events throughout the year would nev-

er have come to fruition; the formal, Halloween in the Courtyard, the fun day and the 

student-teacher match. I should also thank my opening act, Lorna Reid, not only for 

warming up the crowd for my speech, but for your support, friendship and hard work all 

year, putting pressure on me to keep up with you.  

 Sixth years, we have worked together, laughed together, relaxed together and stood 

together in times of hardship. We are facing into the biggest challenge of our lives, but 

from what I know of those sitting before me, we are more than able, not only for the 

Leaving Cert., but for university, for ap-

prenticeships, for working life, for whatever 

we choose to do after our time here! We can 

succeed, we can excel. We will be the best 

that we can be, and the best that we can be 

is beyond all our imaginations. Finally, 

thank you, sixth years of 2014, for truly 

making these “the best days of our lives”. It 

has been an honour and a pleasure being 

your head boy, thank you.  



School News 
Dancing 

Well Done to Brídín Dwyer (A.I) who came 12th overall in 

the All Ireland Dancing Competition. 

Rugby 
Three of our 1st year students– Patrick O’Hagan, Niall Murphy 

and James Lawlor, were members of the Gorey RFC team who 

won the Leinster U14 Towns Cup Final, beating Enniscorthy,  

Tullamore & Mullingar along the way and Boyne in the final. 

Well done! 

Cycle Against Suicide 
Well done to Colin Devlin (5th year) who took part in the  

Carlow to Kilkenny leg of the 2014 Cycle Against Suicide             

- 40 kms ! 
 

Wicklow Fleadh 
 

Congratulations to Oisin Sloan Starr, Colm I, 

who won 4 gold medals and 1 silver in the    

Wicklow Fleadh for drums, bodhrán, grúpa ceoil 

and singing. 

Boxing 
Congratulations to Saoirse Dignam (5th year) and Shauna 

Kearney (3rd year) who both won All Ireland Titles recently 

in 70kg and 63kg. 



English Department News 
 

Congratulations to 

Cormac Byrne of 

5th year (Ms.    Kir-

wan’s English class) 

who is pictured        

receiving his award 

for Leinster winner at 

the University of 

Limerick National 

Essay writing compe-

tition on May 20th by 

Professor Don Barry, 

President of Limerick 

University, at U.L.    

Cormac was awarded 

a €200 voucher for 

his Persuasive Essay on the title ''The Leaving Certificate perpetuates a 

system of learning that poorly prepares students for either the realities 

of third level education or modern life in general''. 

 

Well done to 4th year         

student,  Edel Creane , who 

was awarded 3rd prize in the 

Press Pass 2013 Features 

Category Award.   She was 

presented with  her prize by 

the Minister for Education, 

Mr. Ruairi Quinn,  at the 

Presentation   Ceremony in 

the Convention Centre     

Dublin on March 27th . This 

is a fantastic achievement  by Edel given the fact that this is a national 

competition covering all of the 26 counties  and that over 90% of Transi-

tion Year Schools participated in the programme, ie. over 300 schools and 

18,000 students.   Many Congratulations are due to Edel and her English 

teacher, Ms. Sarah O’Hara, and to the other TY English teachers, Mr. 

Tommy Earls and Ms. Emma Kirwan, whose students also did very 

well in the competition. 



Best Of Luck 
Good Luck to Lucy Mulhall from Tinahely, a past pupil, who has 

been talent spotted by the Ireland 7-aside rugby team. This team 

aims to reach Rio in the next Olympic Games. 

Lucy won Sports Person of the Year here in 2012 so the Irish 

Management have obviously spotted something that we always 

knew was there!    Best of Luck Lucy! 

Brooklyn 
Well done to our newsletter buddy, Grace McDonnell, who, out 

of 3,000 people, was chosen to be an extra in the movie                 

‘Brooklyn’, starring Saoirse Ronan and Donal Gleeson, which 

was filmed in Enniscorthy this April.  

Transition Years raised €150 for “Walk In My Shoes” which is a         

campaign to raise money for the St. Patrick’s Hospital Foundation,      

Dublin.  They paid €2 each to wear funky shoes to school ! The money 

will go towards providing Mental Health Services for young people, free 

of charge.   Thanks to Ms. E. Murray for organising the event. 



Sci– Fest  
Eva Kavanagh and Denise Bolger (TY) entered Scifest in      

Carlow IT recently with their project on peoples’ knowledge of 

the salt content in food.   

Bernadette Lambert and Maireád Dunne  did a project on 

Computers and Dry Eye Syndrome, and  

Clodagh Murphy, Catherine O’Mahony and Anna Kinsella 

did their project on the ecosystem of the River Slaney.  

Thank you to their Science teacher, Ms. Catherine Doyle 

LCVP News 
A huge thank you to students and parents of First and Second 

year who supported Ms Kirwan’s LCVP class Enterprise Activity 

this year. The LCVP students collected 50 novels and €170 which 

will help fund class libraries in our school. 



F.C.J. Visitor 
At the end of  March, a distinguished F.C.J. visitor came to the  

Convent for a week and spent a lot of time talking to our students  

about the Foundress and the history and spirit of the F.C.J. Sisters.   

Sr. Mary Campion McCarren, fcJ, an English woman who taught for 

many years in the Society’s schools in the U.K., is renowned for her study 

of the life of Madame d’Houët.   She has written books on her life and is 

a much sought after speaker on the history of the F.C.J. Society.   Sr. 

Campion is also the Archivist for the F.C.J. convents in the U.K.   During 

her visit she met and spoke to all the 1st year classes, the Senior Prefects, 

the 4th Year classes, the Student Council, the   

Meitheal Leaders and the R.E. Teachers.   She    

especially talked about the loving gentleness with 

which the Foundress dealt with everyone she 

came in contact with and which is a special      

characteristic of the Society.   Sr. Campion’s own 

intelligent, kind and gentle nature was obvious to 

all the students and staff she met.   At the end of 

the week she told Ms. Threadgold how good all 

the students had been and how interesting it was 

to see the wonderful transformation  in our       

students, from rather quiet 1st Years (!) to         

confident,  enthusiastic & respectful 6th Years.    The management, staff 

and students are very thankful to Sr. Campion for sharing her insights and 

wisdom with us.  

Lourdes 

Every September the 5th Years take part in 

the Lourdes Walk to Mount Leinster and 

back to raise funds to send students on the 

Diocesan Pilgrimage to Lourdes to help 

with the invalids.   This year the money 

raised funded five students, Jamie Fennell, 

Bob Kavanagh, John Kinsella, Emma 

O’Byrne & Taragh Tobin, while two     

other students, Aisling Byrne & Aoife 

Maguire also travelled.   From the 17th to the 22nd of May these seven 

students worked tirelessly, putting all their energy and enthusiasm into 

making sure the invalids enjoyed the Pilgrimage. 



Concert 
 On the evening of Tuesday, May 20th, families, 

staff and friends packed the Concert Hall for the end 

of year concert given by the Junior, Intermediate and Senior Orchestras 

and various soloists and groups. 

 The Juniors, in their first public appearance astonished everyone,     

especially when they played the theme from “Titanic”.   The Intermedi-

ates played wonderful versions of “Satellite Patrol”, “Seven Nation       

Army”, etc. finishing off with “Pirates of the Caribbean”.    The latest trad 

group were terrific, with 11 of them playing accordions, bodhrán, tin 

whistles, fiddle, flutes and piano.  First-half soloists were Genevieve            

Perry (Cello) & Róisín Barry (Singing). 

 The Lamberts - Bernadette, Bríd & Miriam - delighted everyone with 

their harp playing at the beginning of the second half.  They were          

followed by the school Rock Group who did a great version of “Whiskey 

in the Jar”.   The Seniors began with “Viva La Veda” and Lily Allen’s 

“Somewhere Only We Know”.  Jack Hobbs played piano and the 6th year 

Sax players (2 sopranos, 2 altos, 2 tenors & a baritone) did a beautiful 

“Queen Medley”.  Jen & Rebecca Quinn sang and then we were into the 

final section where everyone sang along with the “Fields of Athenry”.  

The last numbers were “The Curragh of Kildare” and “Forrest Gump”.    

Sorry if we haven’t included every single item that happened on the 

night !  Congratulations and thanks to everyone involved for a brilliant 

night especially the players, Mr. Hennessy, Mr. O’Gorman, Mr. Leacy & 

Mr. Kevin McEvoy (Lights) & Mr. Daly 

for doing his usual magic with the chairs.     



 

Anti - Bullying 
Week 2014 

Our Annual Anti-Bullying Week took place from the 12th to the 16th of 

May.   The principal, Ms. Threadgold, started the week off with an address 

to all the students and staff at 9 am. on the Monday morning.  Each day 

throughout the week, members of the Gardaí spoke to each of the 1st, 2nd, 

3rd & 4th Year classes about not being afraid to stand up and report       

bullying, etc.   A huge part of the week was the meetings with Form/Class 

Teachers on the following:  F.C.J. Says No to Bullying;  The Role of the 

Bystander and How to Help Victims;  Watching 

and discussing the Ian McKellan Homophobic 

video and the Davy Fitzgerald Interview.   A 

full class period was given over to each of 

these very important sessions.   On the Tuesday 

the HumourFit  Theatre Company spent the day 

with us and through the use of drama dealt in a 

humorous and very interesting way with the  

issue of bullying.    On the evening of Thursday, the 15th,  Mr. David 

Coleman gave a talk on ‘Bullying Amongst Young People and Coping 

Skills for Parents of   Teenagers’ in The Millrace Hotel,                       

Bunclody.      David is a well known Clinical Psychologist and T.V. Broad-

caster – RTE’s ‘Bullyproof’, ‘21st Century Child’ & ‘Teens in the 

Wild’;  he is also the bestselling author of ‘The Thriving Family’.    On the 

Friday we had “Be Yourself” Day when we all abandoned our uniforms 

and came to school dressed whatever way we liked!   We had a DES      

Inspector in the school all day who was visiting the S.P.H.E. classes and 

he must have been very bewildered by the colours and the style!  Though 

we hear that he was amused and enjoyed the quirky atmosphere.    At the 

end of year Mass, Ms. Threadgold referred to the fantastic posters around 

the school during the week  and the outstanding poetry and essays that 

were created and said that great credit was due to students and the teachers 

who encouraged them.    

 

“F.C.J.  

Says NO  

to Bullying” 



Student  Council 2014 

 

Lauren English Adams 

Adam Coleman 

Lee Davitt 

William Dunne 

Ladine Fisher 

Michael Furlong 

Shauna Kearney 

Alexandra Kennedy Ryan 

Ben Kidd 

Ruth Manning 

Katie Nolan 

Alice O’Dowd 

Finbarr Perry 

Jack Ryan 

Oisín Sloan Starr 

Chloe Walsh 

Mentor:  Ms. Mary McIvor 



The Meitheal Programme in Co. Wexford aims to promote      

respect among students and enable them to take responsibility 

for the happiness, safety and general well-being of those who 

share a school environment. This training programme aims to 

shape senior level secondary school students into mentors for   

incoming students at  junior level.   The following students    

have been chosen as Meitheal Leaders for the next year. 

Meitheal Leaders 2014/2015 

 

Cormac Byrne 

Fiach Byrne 

Órla Condon 

John Donohoe  

Emer Dunne 

Róisín Dunbar  

Jessie Flood  

David Foley 

Aaron Howlin 

Martha Mae Hughes 

Áine Kelly 

Kevin Kelly 

Ciara Kinsella  

Shauna O’Brien  

Róisín O’Neill  

Michael Redmond  
 

A special thank you to Mr Quilter who works so hard 

with the Meitheal Leaders in FCJ. 



TY Diary 
TY Interviews 

On the 26th of May, our final day had arrived and so had our TY             

interviews. We walked into school carrying our fancy boxes, which we 

spent a lot of time on, some more than others. The interviews were held in                  

Ms. Osborne's and Ms. E. Doyle's rooms. We would like to thank                               

Ms Osborne, Mr Ruane, Ms E Doyle and Ms Barry for their time. 

History Trip  
 

On May 14th, 4th years went on their final trip of the year to Dublin, to 

Glasnevin Cemetery and  Kilmainhan Jail. In Glasnevin, we saw the 

graves of many Irish rebels and leaders such as Michael Collins & Daniel 

O’Connell.   In our tour of Kilmainham Gaol, we visited the jail cells of 

the executed 1916 rebels as well as the cell of Eamon De Valera and the 

one where Joseph Mary Plunkett married Grace Gifford before his        

execution.   And to top off our last trip, we headed to Dundrum for some 

fun, with the bus home being great craic!     [Pictures: The grave of        

Michael Collins and inside Daniel O’Connell’s tomb) 



Fishing 
12 students were selected to take part 

in a fishing workshop on the 20th of 

May. They went to fish in Clohamon 

and some were lucky enough to even 

catch a few!  Thank you Mr 

Mernagh for organising this work-

shop, and for saving the day after Mr 

Daly forgot to pick the students up!  

Quidditch Tournament for Crumlin! 

On the 22nd of May, we had a Quidditch Tournament to fundraise for 

Crumlin Hospital.   Our year group was split into 5 teams to fight for the 

Muggle Quidditch Cup (but there wasn't actually a cup). We got out our 

hockey sticks and took flight. With our war paint on, a lightening bolt on 

our foreheads and our capes blowing in the wind, we were ready for                 

action. The teams were Gryffindor, Slytherin, Hufflepuff, Ravenclaw, 

Durmstrang and Beauxbatons.  After our hard work fighting bludgers, we 

got ice cream courtesy of Ms C. Doyle.   We would like to thank             

Mr Earls, Ms Caulfield and Ms Dunne for organising this memorable 

day!   AND we raised €600 for the hospital. 

Public Speaking 
All TY Students undertook their Public Speaking exam on the 15th of 

May. Everyone got over 85/100 in our year. Well done to the students who 

received medals.     A special thanks to Ms Tyrell for all her hard work 

over the year, it wasn't easy at times but we got through it in the end.  

 



Student/Teacher Match & 
6th Year Activities Afternoon 

On Wednesday, May 14th, the 6th Year students played against the school 

staff in the annual soccer match.   The match was watched by the entire 

school and played in great spirit.  Once again the Teacher/Staff team 

proved too “experienced” for the students, coming away as 1-0 winners 

(even though the help of 6th Year, Claire O’Rourke, was needed for the 

winning goal!).   Following the match the 6th years got to enjoy more fun 

and activities as part of their last P.E. class.   They entertained themselves 

with inflatable obstacle courses, sumo suits, a gladiator ring, demolition 

ball and more.  Then, after filling themselves with chips, they finished off 

the day with a HB Ice-cream event in aid of Down Syndrome Ireland.   

From the money raised selling the ice-cream, and a bucket collection at 

the match earlier in the day, the total raised for Down Syndrome Ireland 

was €400 so well done and thanks to all who supported. 



Aidan I Visit  

ECO - UNESCO in Dublin  
Ms. Claire O’Carroll, who visited the school in April, was so 

impressed with the enthusiasm and ideas of Aidan I that she in-

vited them to participate in a day long workshop in Dublin. 

This event was fully sponsored by ECO- UNESCO, which is 

Ireland's Environmental Education & Youth Organisation affil-

iated to the World Federation of UNESCO Clubs, Centres and Associa-

tions.   The day centred around    activities and discussion on problems  

relating to the environment. Working in groups, students first drew up a 

list of  current environmental issues and them showed how these were in-

terconnected. They looked at history over the past 100 years and reflected 

on its impact on the environment. They looked at their carbon footprint 

and drew up ideas for reducing it in school and at home. They analysed 

problems facing modern business and came up with their ideas of how 

best these might be solved.     It is now hoped that the students will take 

action next September to help the environment. They  might even set up 

their own Eco School 

group. Why not visit 

www.ecounesco.ie to see 

how you can become in-

volved.    Thank you to Ms. 

McIvor for all her work 

during the year and also 

thanks to Ms. O’Neill for 

travelling with Aidan I. 

          Ms. Threadgold, Alva Power & 

         Alison Frayne, are pictured  

         presenting a cheque to two past 

         pupils, Cáit Doyle & Kent  

         Ashmore.   Cáit & Kent are  

         participating in Celebrity Jigs  

         and Reels and the money they 

raise will go to Cancer Research.   Their fundraiser in F.C.J. was 

a raffle for tickets to a One Direction Concert in Dublin.   Thanks 

to all who bought raffle tickets. 


